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Gray Lady Class Nine Capped, Accepted By Hospital

Receiving cap - Clifford Dwyer, member of Gray Lady
Class number nine, receives her cap from Commander
A. M. Egan, Chief Nurse for the Hospital. Mrs. Dwyer
is one of eight women to receive their caps and pins
during a ceremony held at the U. S. Naval Hospital,
Friday, Septembef 22.

NAVSTA SharD Shooters

Big guns from NavSta - Helping Guantanamo Bay makeSa clean sweep of the Tenth Naval District sports this
year is the Naval Station Rifle and Pistol Team. Their
sharp shooting gave them the ComTen Championship.
Members of the team are, from left to right: (front)
Walter Traveny, SN; William D. Martin, DC1; (back
row) Dave Weaver, ET2; and Jerry Whitson, YN3.

National competitors - Walter T. Traveny and William
D. Martin, members of the Naval Station Rifle and Pistol
Team which won the ComTen shoot, shot their way into
the National Rifle and Pistol matches held at Camp Perry,
Ohio. At the National meet, Traveny finished 30th out
of approximately 3,000 shooters. See story, Sunday Sup-
plement.

Presented pins - Mrs. Edward J. O'Donnell, Honorary
Chairman of the Gray Ladies, presents a pin to Helene
Gibson, a graduate of class number nine, at ceremonies
held at the Hospital Friday, September 22. Other Gray
Ladies in the class are, from left to right: Elizabeth
Bargeloh; Norma McLernon; Clifford Dwyer; Gladys Grif-
fin; Mrs. O'Donnell, Honorary Chairman; Helene Gibson;
Nancy Drachak; Doris Hoar; and Charlotte Allen.

West Never So Wild!

"A night in the jug will cool him off" - Rear Admiral
Edward J. O'Donnell, ComNavBase, carts off a "Wild
Injun", LT Robert E. Cassidy, to the Guantanamo Jail.
Actually the redskin had good cause to kick up his heels.
He was one of many at the Western Party held at the
Officers' Club Saturday, September 23.

Collecting for costume - Lieutenant Colonel Kenneth D.
Seibert (center) collects the prize for his costume from
Captain Milton H. Brown (left), and Captain Miles C.
Krepela. The occasion was the Western Party held at the
Officers' Club Saturday, September 23. Medical and Hos-
pital commands sponsored the affair, and Commander
Homer S. Samuels, Dental, was overall chairman.
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Many Duties Performed By NavSta Master-at-Arms Force

Duty calls - Furnishing transportation for visiting VIPs
is one facet of the Master-at-Arms' various duties. Neal
Zolman, FN, prepares to meet a dignitary and escort him
about the base. The drivers wash and wax the VIP auto-
mobiles themselves.

First Baptism For Leeward

A first for Leeward - Three week old Kathleen Morris is
the first baby to be Baptized at the Leeward Point Chapel.
Kathleen was Baptized September 20. On hand for the
occasion were, from left to right: Mrs. Eila Morris
(mother); James Borgmeir and Mrs. Mary Borgmeir (God
Parents); Father Robert E. Brengartner; James Morris
(father); and Mrs. John Brown. In front of Mrs. Morris
is Kathleen's three year old sister, Beth.

Chief to Ensign - Ensign Millard E. Powell, a former
aviation boatswain's mate, receives a salute upon receiving
his commission. ENS Powell came to Guantanamo in June
1958, and is now Officer in Charge of the 1st Lieutenant
Division at NAS McCalla Field.

Coming and going - All persons checking on and off
the Naval Station for duty and transients report to the
Master-at-Arms Office. Paul Paxton, GM1, musters two
sailors who are waiting for a ship. Paxton will see that
the men are provided with bedding and a berthing space
during their stay at Guantanamo Bay.

Always alert - Kenneth B. Emrick, SA, makes the rounds
of the barracks during his fire and security watch. It is
comforting to know that when the majority of us are
sleeping, the Master-at-Arms force provides watchstanders
who are alert to fires and other disturbances.

Pistol Packers Hold Shoot

6

Ready on the firing line - Muzzle-loading pistol shooters
take aim during a mach held at the range Sunday, Sep-
tember 24. This is the first time the cap and ball pistols
have fired in competition on the base. Shooters are, from
left to right: Bill Martin; Tom Pence; John Broderick;
Robert Metzger; and Paul Adams. Bill Martin was top
man in the match with a score of 96 out of a possible 100.V
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SHOOTERS CAPTURE COTEN PEET; PAIR TRIGGER WAY TO NATIONAL vATCHZS

A young man attached to the Naval Station Personnel Office, not long ago (April
)f this year), took an i'1 in hand and proceeded to give the bull's eye a hard time.

The young man, Walter Traveny, SN, one of the four meiubers of the Naval Statiorn
tifle and Pistol Team,
holds the Expert Rifle ,ed- 21ULROUS, V;'RIED TSKS L L - T
.4, Gold iiedal, and is now
working on the last leg of

,Vkngo telatle-fIt is the little jobs which inyof us are unawareo
she ListinPiished Iedal that makos a cky for the Naval
"or markswnenship. Th s takethQ rough edges ff what -wud be prob'

The Guntanamo team sweptlews for the wen living n
through the ComTe-n shoot, (SHobRSpCONTINUED) Bay Hill. For instance,

d the maen also shot in- after a day's Tx ork in our
lividually. Bill Aartin, mortin'laid his pistol shops and offices, we are
Cll, p1aced first in the aside and shoulred the in no mood to stand
'nth N 1val DistrictI's in-. yl hfire and security watch
tividual rifle iatch. k1lthe s;c nd week i h r s the

;e-am mmebery used inatch in .uust, the pair mvedt division
grnditioned weapons which to)the Natinal matches takes care f that for us.
:re refined 30 caliber he]at Camp Perry, Ohio. Day or night cinitar-

Thir fle siet)thrifles. Thr we re 3,000 sh oters c oe otebse, an
Leaving San Juan for frm all rvr the U.S. and it is the rspnsibility

Jacksonville, Florida, for some foreign co)unfies. of the AforcE to sec
the Atlantic Fleet meet The Camp Perryrange is that a drivernd trans.
ii re three membersof the macle up of f our shooting portati-mnare provided
litinro team; W1alter Traveny, areas consisting of 350 *, fr them. 7',hile the
ill martin, and Jerry tar'.(tsan-. Lake Erie is visitors-arehr Chief
Thitson. CDipeting again-. the Lpact ama for the a teVnce
st close to 200 sailors, rana,. VyklePBI, assists toe
both Tr veny .nd Kartin, & forE-the meet started, 'dmiral's Aide in ny way
shooting individually, Traveny and Aartin attend- he&can.
picked up the first leg to. d and.graduated fr ion Camp io1 2ning finds detach-
wards the Distinguished Perry Rifle Schol as rif. ment ofAmen raising
Nedal in this meet, Trav-le instruct ors. thEclsver Chapel
Lny used his match condit-. Walter wadecI through an ill Sch )ol and hiding
ioned -1 and 11artin a 45 Impvssive array of top evening clors t Chpl
caliber pistol. shoot.rs both military Hill and th( Naval Sta-

Competiti-n for the 1 nAllcvljnCmpe'iionfrth l0adcviinWfinish '3th, ti-.n administration o n uild.,
Navy Team was also held in in the nation This is Ing.
Jacksonville. Bill martin quite an h,.nr for a y ung .ionwhilQ, back in the
ecured the 12th highest n t" gain, and Nalter is office, there is a never
score in the All Navy rifle.ver happy to have been ending stream of tran.
and pistol meet . Walt was atc to represent-the Navy sent sailors chuckin,"

dark horse in this shoot, and Guantanamo Pay. in and out f the ofice
Ansistantly in there, but manhile, back In Guan. The iastr-at_:'rx-s keep
thing spectacular. How- tananmo, T2 aveny is assist. track of'the men,andsee
er, Quntico, Virgina to it they have bedding,

ws another stony for himi, clb, nd martin has form- berthing and locker space
Quartica, Virginia was adaauzle-1lading pistol during their stay n the

tLe setting for the Intra-. Lr-up, which iscompeting bas.
a rvice matches. Five hun with othr shoters )n the When inspection time
dred top shooters from the Base, rolls around, Wykle leads

Army, Navy, arines, and'the.party from division
.ir Forc~wre thereli-mb.to)diison t mnd through

asideandisouldeed!th

erinJ u nd squeezing off RELP KEEP.GU'NTAY10 IOCLEN; th, buildings on Pay Hill,
their best shots to qual.Pror to inspections,-the
ify them for the National_ _W2s will tour the build.
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TO}L'~N' S
TAORLD

By J :CIE LLOYD

One d y not long ago she
:d a encil sketch from a
icture postcard while a
hatting with her good
riend iMickey Silvano,
You have a real talent,"
nthused Mi'ckey, "WThy
on't you try doing an

And with those ords
)f encouragement, Peggy
anes did her first oil
painting .

""ither talents sometimes
ome later in life because
are is more time for

hem, or they show up at
:Mrtanamo for the same
asoni, I really do not

mH:w which is the case with
;" sAid Peggy. "But I

m -Fure of one thing--I had
ever picked up paints.
rush until movy arrival

keggy insists that paint-
ng does not run in her

mily--at liast the tal-
Ut don't show up at the

winning. Her mother,
ye'the family has nick-'

ianed "Grandma Moses,"
4ar:ted painting only af.
-er a;; seven of her
children had left the fam.
1r fold.
Probably one of the very

icest things about Peggy
.s her generosity with her
)aintings. iiarge Rice
proudly displays a lovely
)air on her living room
'all--especially painted
for her from two of her
Favorite Christmas card
scenes. Miaria.n Fuller has
two handsome samples too
Peggy recently hostessed

luncheon at which ,Auriel
Friel was the lucky recip-
ient of the doorprize--the

first still-life painting
-eggy had attempted. Need"

less to say, &,uriel was the
*;nvy of many a lady pres-
nt1

Though Guantanamo's new
rtist claims she has

l ittle creative ability, a
CONTINUED NEXT COLUMN)

S
SPORTS CORNER

By JiLOS PREJEXN

After two great rounds of outstanding .softball play
with a short interlude when the Base Softball Team
went to San Juan to win the ComTen Tourna.ient and then
to Norfolk for a fine showing in the Regionals, the
base softba teams are now ready for the third and

f-nal round.
(wOrAN ' O0 COTNUD This time around willO IANS WHLD CONTINUED)

d,-cide. the lea -ue.champ
short chat with her will ions Also to bedecid-
soon reveal lst of un- ed is the
usual nd interesting i- that will participate in
deas. However, rost of the ?ost-sepson Tournament.
all, for the frustrated So far,.the Hospital, VU-lO
artist, a chat with Peggy NkS Chiefs and NAS Boat-
Janes will decide, shed have earned the roght
"There is no time like to ply in this tournament
the present to start!" of champions by winning
So, all you would-be art- their respective round-in
ists--let's paint' their-respective league-

SOFT PLL. LEAGUE TANcI
T iheNDOF 2ND ROUND

the os-sEsoTTurnmeT.

green onBay Hill, This
is for the use of the men
living in the Pay Hill
barr-cks. 'ykle said
th at there Are plans to
enlarre the green to
accarmodate the increas-
ing number of p'rt-time
golfers usiq it.

One could say that Bay
Hill is the tster-at-
Arms charge.At any
rate, the AAs re doing: a
great job of taking care
of th area,,nd tending
to the mountain of tasks
set before them.

LOOK HO'S HERE

The following births
were re.cor d at the U.S.
Naval Hospital Gupntan-
am Bay, Cuba.

A daughteQar lyn Ann
4ilroy, 6 lbs: 12 ozs.
to Henry Bruce and
Jacqueline Lorraine
Milroy., Born Sept. 21.
ilroy is attached to

NSL.
son, Joffre James

Jefferson Jr., 6 lbs. 10
os., to Jaffre J. and

Jeanne Jefferson, Born
Sept. 26. J ferson is
attached to NAS Galley.

AS Chiefs 9 3
iAS Boatshed 9 3
VUOl0 .9 3
Hospital 9 3
Leeward Point 8 4
McCalla Flyers 7 5
PC 6 6
ACB-7 6 6
7TG 5 7
Navkta Admin. 4 8
Viarines 4 8
Dry Dock 3 9
NSD 3 9
NAS Admin. 2 10

With four teams tied for
first and another, one game
behind, the third round
promises to be one of the
finest and will have the
best brand of softball eve
seen here. Come out and
watch some closely contest-
ed games of high caliber
softball.

FOOTBALL

Flag football league play
will officially colimence at
7:30 p.m. Saturday, Oct-
tober 14 on Cooper Field
when last season's champion
Marines will meet NAS 'Ic-
Calla,

Some 12 teams have enter-
ed the league and double
headers will be scheduled
on iondays, Vednesdays and
(CONTINUED ON PA.GE FIVE)
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MCB 8 ARRIVES ON B-SE; "i 1 TO L EV? T

The Navy's newest SeaPee battalion, U.S. N 1val -)bile Construction BattAlian
ht, arrive in Guantanamo Fri.ay, Septe.ber 29, aboard the tank lan' IS

U0S De3oto C unty.
Recoiiissioned last Nvovembr 1 after iore than five

** ALL SERVICE SHORTS **

Edwards AFB, Calif. -. The long-winged U-2 aircraft,
one a headlinemaker, is still performing yeoman ser.
vice on missions remote from international contro.

ersy. Since its to collect intelligence data were

Wanted in 1960 by presidentail order, it has been
used as weather reconnaissance, high altitude test.
ing of space systems and satllite pursit.

Washington - A new version of the Navy's A4D Sky-
hawk attacj bomber is being flight tested at Edwards
AFB, Calif.

Redesignated A4D-5, the Skyhwk has nuclear bombs,
rockets, guided missiles, machineguns, and other wea.
pons included in its armament.

* * ** * ****** ** * ** ** **

ashington - A recent amendment to the Career
Compensation Act of 1949 can mean money in the pocket
to a number of servicemen who took breaks in service
of less than three months but over 90 days, and wre
denied a reenlistment bonus because of the 90 day
clause.

Navy claims for bonus adjustments must be made to
either the Navy Finance Center or the Marine Corps
Commandant.

* ***** ** * ***4** **

7ashington - Involuntary recall to active duty of
1,957 additional meabers if the Selected Naval Air
Reserve has been authorized by the Navy Department to
augment the Selected Reserve squadrons whose recall
was announced on August 25.

The call up of 213 officers and 1,744 enlisted men
will bring those squadrons previously announced up to
strength. Naval Reserve squadrons are about half the
size of regular fleet squadrons.

* *4***********

Edwards AFB, Calif. - The X15 rocket plane, with
ilot Joe alker at the controls, has streaked to aI ew record speed of 3,645 m.p.h. in spite of mechan-

:cal troubles during the flight.
******** ******4****

Sacramento, Calif. - Air Force SSgt. Pedro L. Tru
Jillo designed a new Japanese 50-.yen coin. He design
employes the motif of the chrysanthemum, Japan's nat.
ional flower.

Trujillo's wife, who is Japanese-born, persuaded
him to enter the contest.

JUST FOR LAFFS

"So your fourth daughter
is getting married, ehSJock? You must be very
pleased,"

"te," replied the Scotch.

man, father of six girls.
"B uttthe conftti is be-
coming a bit soiled."

BUY U.S. S VINGS BONDS

ars of dormancy, the Bat.
ta lion is fo11-wing in the
footsteps of its prkdce.
ssor, the original mCB.8,
which made its first d
pl yment toj Gt io almost a
decade ago.

On arrival, Light will
relieve :5bile Construc-
tion Battalion Seven of
its Gtmo duties. The lat.
ter outfit has been in
Cuba since January.

The main construction
project for BC13-8, unLer
the command 'f Lieutenant
Comiimandler Archie E. Floyd,
C C, USN, is the erection

of 58 concrete block units
of replacement housing f-r
ilitary pers nnel andl

their dependents All
construction skills, as
provided by the seven
Sealee specialist ratings,
will be utilized in this
ope ration.

The Battalion is also
assigned the work of com-
pleting Wiorin Community
Center, and acco.mplishing
some SeaBee camp impOro)ve-
ments.

MOB.8 completed a six.
week military training:
stint at the oarine Cprs'
Camp Lejeune, N.C. base in
April and iay.

The Dutfit is scheduled
to return to Davisville in
the ;arly sprin- of 1962,

(SP0O TS CORNER CONTINUED)
Saturdays, with the first
game at 6:30 p.m. and the
second at 8:30 p.m.

Football team represa-
tives are: Capt. Carxuth-
ers, 9244; Leeward, Cuevis
64360; ? C Bernharldy, 8154
.IcCalla, icCormic, 8532;
NAS 'dmin, ENS McCarthy,
8379; NavSta Boatshed, ENS
Graves, 8532; FTG 4 Ns
.Xnapp, 8778; VU-l0, mS
Petitt, 8429; NavSta Cripp
8455; Hosp, LT Smith, 7730
NAS Aerology, Strenel,8731.
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